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P
astis was an authentic Pa-
risian brasserie located on
a once obscure corner in
the West Village where
9th Ave., Little West 12th

St. and Gansevoort St. collide.
Even the intersection felt Parisian
— a carrefour rarely found in New
York.Then, in 2014, Keith McNal-
ly’s popular café was pushed out
by intensive redevelopment per-
mitted by the city — redevelop-
ment that has decimated the clas-
sic 19th century industrial design
thatPastis socolorfullyembraced.

Such is the vicious cycle now
threatening beautiful buildings
and places across the city. And the
Landmarks Preservation Commis-
sion, the last line of defense for pro-
tecting historic New York, is roll-
ingover rather thanpushing back.

In the case of Pastis, because
LPC allowed a developer to more
than double the commercial
space, the restaurant could no
longer afford to occupy the cor-
ner. A new glass structure now per-
versely rises above the historic
walls. Adjacent Gansevoort St. is
also being ripped apart, despite be-
ing landmarked and listed on the
New York State and National Reg-
istriesofHistoricPlaces.

This is a big deal be-
cause there are more
than 140 historic dis-
tricts across the five bor-
oughs, and they could
all be vulnerable to dis-
trict-wrecking redevel-
opment. Those under
the most pressure include those
on the Upper West Side, Ladies’
Mile, SoHo and in Greenwich Vil-
lage.

Twokeyplayersare responsible
for LPC contradicting its own
mandate: Chairwoman Meenak-
shi Srinivasan — who openly ques-
tions the LPC’s right to tell archi-
tects what to do — and Mayor de
Blasio, who is promoting redevel-
opment at the cost of the city’s ar-
chitecturalheritage.

A recent study commissioned
by the New York Landmarks Con-
servancy showed the Landmarks
Commission in a typical year ap-
proved more than 99.5% of all ap-
plications inhistoricdistricts.

In spite of having created sever-
al new landmark districts since
taking over LPC in 2014, Srini-
vasan’s commission is shepherd-
ing new design she thinks is com-
patible with existing historic ar-
eas. It isnot.

Perhaps Srinivasan’s failure
has something to do with her back-
ground.DeBlasio namedherafter
a stint as chair and commissioner
of the Board of Standards and Ap-
peals, an agency known for grant-
ing zoning variances to expand de-
velopment rights. Before that, she
worked at the Department of City

Planning promoting develop-
ment. Though an architect, she is
not a preservationist. Strangely,
only two such professionals sit on
thecommission.

OneofSrinivasan’s first actions
upon taking over LPC, according
to sources inside the commission,
was instructing her staff to take off
their preservation hats. The agen-
cy has since seen a significant exo-
dus of experienced staff and land-
markedareascompromised.

In the Greenwich Village His-
toric District, a post-modern man-
sion approved for 145 Perry St. —
built by a billionaire hedge-fund
manager — was approved, despite
having nothing to do with the dis-
trict. In the East Village, LPC ig-
nored requests by preservationists
to landmark a group of Beaux-
Arts apartment buildings, permit-
ting development of a new grace-
less hotel. And what is a glass tow-
er doing on the riverfront in Dum-
bo, whose very character is 19th-
centuryNewYork?

Determining appropriate de-
sign should be simple. A new build-
ing should share the rich aesthetic

characteristics that led
to district designation.
That leaves plenty of op-
tions for any imagina-
tivearchitect.

Additional process
problems: Many com-
missioners’ day jobs re-

quire good relations with LPC, cre-
ating conflicts of interest; and
LPC’s chronic failure to acknowl-
edge the value of ordinary build-
ings in districts. The commission
often fails to look beyond a build-
ing’s mere facade to uncover its
historicworth.

LPC uses historic reports —
some written more than 50 years
ago — as guidance. But these re-
ports never get updated, so LPC
can’t know when once abundant
building types become rare due to
widespread destruction. Exam-
ple: the current demolition of the
earliest pure purpose parking ga-
rage at 11 Jane St. in the Green-
wichVillageHistoricDistrict.

Earlyparkinggaragesplayedan
important role in the city’s evolu-
tion. And 11 Jane was remarkable
engineering for its day, which in-
spired a new generation of such
structures.

Before we lose more of our ar-
chitectural history, LPC needs to
bemademore independent —with
leadership that’s committed to
preserving the less than 5% of the
city under its watch, whose char-
actermadeNewYork,NewYork.

Uhlfelder is author of books on fi-

nance and design, including “TheOri-

ginsofModernArchitecture.”

G
ov. Cuomo’s Fix NYC panel, recom-
mending congestion pricing to curb traf-
ficand fund theailing subways, issued its
reportexactly fiveweeksago, Jan.19.

Exactly fiveweeks fromnowisApril 1,
the deadline for the state budget, the best and per-
haps only legislative vehicle to get Albany to enact
a fee forcarsand trucksenteringManhattan.

So millions of daily subway riders are at the half-
way mark between the report’s hope of generating
billions of needed funds to put the city’s public
transit system on sound footing and the reality of
politicians having to step forward and sign onto a
plan tosave the trainsbyhavingdrivers chip in.

Happily, there has been progress in the first
halfof thiswin-or-go-homegame.

Cuomo, who has properly claimed responsibil-
ity for transit and made some smart moves in di-
rectingMTAChairman JoeLhota to fix the trains,
has introduced elements of the blueprint into his
executive budget. He could and should have add-
edmore, butas anopeningbid, it’s a strong start.

While not yet formally pushing for a fee on pri-
vate vehicles entering Manhattan south of 60th
St., Cuomo has submitted legislation to fight cars
blocking the box. He also wants to combat the
abuse of parking placards — overdue — and to
studyof the impact ofbuseson traffic.

Most significantly, the governor has advanced

the concept to charge every taxi, Uber and livery
fareenteringManhattansouthof96th.

Keepgoing.Signalsare greenahead.
MayordeBlasiohasalsomadesome important

strides. Gone is his trashing of congestion pricing
as regressiveandhurting theboroughs. The truth,
to which he may be awakening, is that it is actual-
ly progressive, helping the poor by having those
who are better off pay more. And it helps the bor-
oughs by boosting subways there; 321 of 472 sub-
waystationsareoutsideManhattan.

Even better, de Blasio agrees with Cuomo on
slapping a small surcharge on taxis/Ubers/liver-
ies.He wants itput inplaceas soonaspossible.

The mayor should have the TLC quickly pro-
duce a surcharge plan ready for Albany to okay.
Let’s start plowing the money — every dollar — in-
to the Transit Authority, earmarked for urgent up-
grades that make the trains runmore reliably.

At the other end of City Hall, Council Speaker
Corey Johnson backs congestion pricing and, un-
like the mayor, wants the city to put up money for a
rescue plan right away. Johnson needs to keep
workingonde Blasio to agree.There isa deal there.

While there is lots of progress on the ground in
Albany and at City Hall, what hasn’t made
progress is the deplorable conditions under-
ground.Thesubways remain incrisis.

To solve it will require big bucks — money that
canonlycome fromacongestionpricing fee.

L
aw-enforcement officials cannot prevent
every American crime. The temptation to
cheaply point fingers in the wake of trage-
dy ispowerful, andall tooeasy.

That important caveat aside, and the
routine diligence and heroism of so many police
officers duly acknowledged, we know enough
about the Parkland massacre to say, without a
doubt, that the ineptitudewas legion.

Last fall, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
got a tip that Nikolas Cruz had boasted in a You-
Tube comment, “Im going to be a professional
school shooter” (sic, andsick).A Mississippiman
told theFBI; it yieldedno interventionwithCruz.

Last month, the FBI got a tip from someone
close to Cruz, with info on Cruz’s gun ownership,
erratic behavior and disturbing social-media
posts. A transcript of that call obtained by NBC

News Friday revealed that the tipster said: “I
know he’s, he’s going to explode,” adding that
though Cruz had talked about killing himself,
“now he has switched it to, he wants to kill peo-
ple.”No one followedup.Devastating.

Local authorities, if possible, were even more
negligent. Since 2011, area police had filed more
than 30 incident reports, many prompted by calls
Cruz’s mother made to police after her son’s
threats, violentoutbursts andotherbadbehavior.

Not least, an armed sheriff’s deputy failed utter-
ly to do his job by staying outside Marjory Stone-
man Douglas High School while Cruz was inside
killing students and teachers. Local police offic-
ers thatcame to thescenewaitedoutside, too.

The sheriff may have been mismatched against
a young man with a death wish wielding an
AR-15, but the job is to serve and protect. Too
manyprofessionals failed,and failed fatefully.

W
ith Republicans who control Congress
failing so far even to pass a simple bill
ensuring the federalbackground check
system works as intended, much less re-
quiring vetting of all gun sales, states

arebeing forced tostep into thebreach.
Enter the Democratic governors of New York,

Connecticut, Rhode Island and New Jersey — com-
bined population 33 million — who Thursday
launched a joint effort to keep guns out of the
hands of dangerous and unstable people, one that
willhopefully soon find farmorepartners.

Gov. Cuomo and his three allies will merge da-
tabases of prohibited purchasers to ensure that if

a person is barred in one state because of a felony
conviction, or a record of domestic abuse, or a his-
tory of psychiatric problems, the buyer can’t just
stepacross state lines to get a firearminanother.

Additional coordination will improve tracking
andseizure of illegal gunsales.

And a first-in-the-nation regional research
consortium will crunch state-level data to reach
sophisticated, scientific conclusions on how to
save lives. That’s exactly the job the Centers for
Disease Control would be doing if Congress and
theNRAhadn’t cuffed itshands.

This is what counts as progress in a country par-
alyzed foragenerationby thegun lobby.

De Blasio vs. NYC’s
historic buildings

They had one job Landmarks

is failing to

preserve

Halftime underground

Govs vs. guns
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Rice Krispies (18 Oz.),
Corn Flakes (24 Oz.),
Raisin Bran (23.5 Oz.), or
KELLOGG’S
FROSTED
FLAKES
19 Oz. Boxes

299

26-33 Load
ALL 2X
LIQUID
DETERGENT
46.5-50 Oz. Btls.

299

Canola, Vegetable, or
KRASDALE
CORN
OIL
96 Oz. Btl.

399

Mostaccioli Rigati,
Penne Rigate,
Rotini, Rotelle, Cut Ziti,
Elbow Macaroni,
Spaghettini, or
SAN GIORGIO
SPAGHETTI
16 Oz. Boxes

99¢

Assorted Varieties
ICY POINT
PINK
SALMON
14.75 Oz. Cans

2FOR

$5

RICO
LONG
GRAIN
RICE
20 lb. Bag

799

Regular, Extra Light, or
Extra Virgin
FILIPPO
BERIO
OLIVE OIL
25.3 Oz. Btl.

699

Nixtamasa,
For Tamales, or
MASECA
CORN
FLOUR
4.4 lb. Bag

299

Granulated
DOMINO
SUGAR
10 lb. Bag

499

Cider; Clear or
Country Style

KRASDALE
APPLE
JUICE
64 Oz. Btls.

2FOR

$3
AUNT
JEMIMA
PANCAKE
MIX
32-35 Oz. Box

2FOR

$5
*Plus Deposit:
In NY, CT, ME
DEER PARK
SPRING
WATER
24 Pk. 16.9 Oz. Btls.

2FOR

$9

*Plus Deposit: Regular or Diet:
All Varieties: Mist Twist,
Mountain Dew, Schweppes,
Crush, Hawaiian Punch,
Lipton, Mug,
Sierra Mist, or

2 Ltr. Btls.

3FOR

$4

Trop50 w/Calcium or
TROPICANA
PURE
PREMIUM
ORANGE
JUICE
89 Oz. Btl.

499

AUNT
JEMIMA
PANCAKE
SYRUP
24 Oz. Btl.

349

Prepriced:
Bathroom, White
MARCAL
SMALL STEPS
1000
TISSUE
20 Roll Pkg.

89988
Kleenex Viva Big Roll Towels
(6 Pk. 59 sh.);
or
Choose-A-Size,
102 sh.
SCOTT
MEGA ROLL
TOWELS
8 Roll Pkg.

799

Excluding Nutrigrain
& Gluten Free
EGGO
WAFFLES
9.7-12.3 Oz. Boxes 2FOR

$5
Assorted Varieties
AXELROD
FAT FREE
YOGURT
6 Oz. Cups 6FOR

$3
ra

E3
Croissant, Lean or
HOT
POCKETS
9 Oz. Boxes 3FOR

$6 5
Pops, Cones, Sandwiches, or Bars
(4-20 Pk. 16.5-35 Oz. Boxes); or
(Excluding Pistachio & Naturally)

FRIENDLY’S
ICE CREAM
1.5 Qt. Cntrs. 2FOR

$66
Freshly Sliced At The Deli Counter:
Low Salt Cooked or

RUSSER
PEAR SHAPED
BOILED HAM 599

LB.

99
B.

Krasdale
PREMIUM,
LOW SALT,
OR THICK
SLICED BACON
1 lb. Pkg. 39999 Wild Caught, Thawed

FLOUNDER
FILLET 699

LB.

U.S.D.A. Grade “A”, 3 lb. Avg.

PERDUE
WHOLE
CHICKEN........................................lb.119 U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

CHUCK
STEAK ........................................lb.299

Indiana Kitchen Premium Pork

FRESH
BABY BACK
PORK RIBS ................................ lb.299

Red-Ripe

PLUM
TOMATOES ....................lb.99¢

Size 24, Large Head

ANDY BOY
ICEBERG
LETTUCE ................................ ea.99¢PLUMPLUM

TOMATOETOMATOE

Size 48

MEXICAN
HASS
AVOCADOS ................ea.99¢

With
Add’l $20
Purchase

89 OZ.

No LIMIT

GET 3 FOR
$4.49THOMAS’

6 PACK
ENGLISH MUFFINS
(ORIGINAL ONLY)
12 Oz. Pkg.
BUY ONE, GET TWO

FREE

MIX ORMATCH
ICE CREAM&
ICE CREAM
NOVELTIES

Prices Effective Fri., February 23rd, 2018 thru Thurs., March 1st, 2018. Not responsible for typographical errors. Sale items limited to 1 per family unless otherwise noted. Not all items available in all locations. Beverage deposit not applicable in N.J.
This circular may not be reproduced electronically or otherwise. Housewares and H&BA at stores with items. © Beta II Marketing Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction without the express written consent of Beta II Marketing Inc. is strictly prohibited.
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